
in this case. But I do insist and mainMR. SIMMONS REPLIES.WHY IS MR. JIESRY LEFT OUT?
TftE DEMOCRAT. tain tnat I had a ncht to do

what I did. and in so doing it, I did
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not in intent, either usurp or invade
It is well known to the people of

the rights of tho Senators from this
state.

Yours truly.
F. M. Simmons.
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North Carolina that the Hon. W. R.

Henry made a most aggressive fight

for democracy in the last campaign.

In Sunday's Observer-Chroniet- e, Mr.

Simmon's says:
"Senator Vance, in a letter to the

Asheville Citizen, dated February 5,

189, and published in your issue of

vesterday, declared himself opposed to
my confirmation for the alleged reason
that as Chairman of the Democratic
Executive Cornnittie of this state, I
wont ti Washington and interfered

w--a rn.L mm: okIt was thought and so cxpresiied in r3Entered at the Pott-Offic- e at Scotland
Neck, N. C, as Second Class Matter. A KIM. MN V. OK

many part of the state, that his tariff

speeches were most masterful. They
FARMERS AND PEANUTS.

Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
hone of them to do him any
good ; but fiinally he got hold of one

tpat siedily cured him. He was much
ineased with it and felt sure t hut others
similarly afflicted would like to know

. .. i -- i i i.; ir

with and defeated the appointment ofwere indeed powerful. As to wether

his fight against the tariff was a wise Mr. Hale to a high grade foreign
position, and of Mr. Gudger for Collec

General Merchandise,
Groceries, Dry Goods.

Notions, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Tin, Crockery- -

tor of Internal Kevenue, ana securea mand well directed one, the action of the

lower house oi Congress in passing the lis Ptead the appointment of Mr. Eha v.iiat tne remeay mai cmtu mm.
- r. . -

whom he antagonized. In view oi tates for the benefit of the public that
i is called Chamlerlain's Pain Balm.his specific and public statement by

Edward Atkinson's recent, letter

about peanut, which The Demockat

hastened to publish a? .oon a? it came

out, has attracted much attention.

The Fiibiect of peanut culture will be

more carefully studied now than it has

been. In fact, it begin to look like

For sale bv E. T. Whitehead Jc Co.the Senator on the grounds of his ou--

osition to mv confirmation, I am con
strained to lxilieve it proper for me to

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSES

Constipation, Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Nerrousnesi,

AKD DISTURBS THE SYSTEM 6ERERALLY.

For all such ailments, and to Impart a natu-
ral, healthy tone to the Stomach, Liter, and
Bowels, take

AVER'S PILLS
Every Dose Effectivo

The bill for regaling the Federalmake a statement of my connection
election law passed the Senate last weekwi.h the appointments referred to by

there is a great deal of money in pea urn that those interested may judge v a vote of .9 to 28 and the President
wether I have transcended my rightsnuts fur some one. And as The Dem romptly signed it.

CLASS, WOOD AM) WI M.oW.WAKK.
lNCU'DINC MANY THINGS THAI
CAN NOT UK KoTN D KI.SKWHKKK

IN TOWN. ALSO'

on the one hand or ursurjed the pre
ocrat takes every advanced pos rogative of the Senate on the other.

Both as a citizen and as Chairman of This is Meant for you.

It has been truly said that half thethe Democratic Executive Committee,
sible in the interest of the farmers, it

gives, as far as possible, circulation to
world doe not know how tne other Best Cook StovesI was, on account of their acknowled-

ged fitness and eminent party services, ives. Comparatively few of us have -- FINK-whatever it conceives to be to their

best interest. ardently in favor of the appointment
of Mr. Glenn for Attorney of the West Ierfect health, owing to the impure

condition of our blood. But we rub AN1- -Mules and Horses.ern district and of Messrs. Jernigan,

new tariff bill, speaks in no uncertain

tones.
It was thought all over the state that

Mr. Henry would receive one of the

first appointments given to North Car-

olina. But time has dragged heavily

along and there has been no appoint-

ment for him yet. He has expected

an appointment and his friends have

expected him to receive it, but it

seems that all are doomed to disap-

pointment. The Democrat, with

many others of Mr. Henry's friends,

asks, Why has he uot recieved his ap-

pointment? Why have his claims

been ignored so long? Is he to receive

no appointment? Then why does not

Mr. Cleveland or Senator Ramson, or

some one so inform him and let him
know the fact, if a tact it must be?

Rut let it not be a fact. The ad-

ministration cannot afford to ignore
such work as Mr. Henry did in the

campaign of 1S92 and hope to recieve

along from day to day, with scarcely a
Robbins and Henrv for the best obtain thought, unless forced to our attention,

There U undoubtely big money in

peanuts and the closer the farmer can

get down to the independent handling
Farm Implements.able positions in the ioreign service of of the thousands all alxnt us who are

the Government. Some of these gent- -
suffering from scrofula, .alt rheum and

emen had appealed to me in very' ur other blood disorders, and whose agoof this product, the nearer will he come
gent terms to go to Washington in

to getting the money out of them nies can only be imagined. The mark-
ed success of Hood.s Sarsaparilla fortheir behalf. I cheerfully yielded to

their solicitations in this respect bewhich he is entitled to. Wi.h this in these troubles, as shown in our adver-

tising columns frequently, certainlycause I thought they deserved the re
view, we print on our first page of this

cognition they sought as a reward for ;eems to justify urging the use of this
issue an article on peanuts, by Judge excellent medicine bv all who knowhonorable and faithful public services,

and I felt they had the right to call that their blood is disordered. EveryWalter Clark, of the Supreme Court,
upon me as the chairman of the Ex

Wc arc making n ej.oei:ilty f OHKLISIC I'LOTR and Lihtnin' m-- Muon
Fruit Jars in jint, quart ami half gallon fbe. Thankful f-- r the

patronage and consideration of our friend. in the ja.vj, and

entering Un the New Year Vkith enlarged adan-ta- s

wo hojo to a'wv entire Kttifu tiu
to our i citron!, and we u.arante

e?t quality of piod with
I jo tf iriees to miit the time'.

claim in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and call the attention of farmers to the ecutive Committee of their party to is fully backed up by what the medi

assist them to that end, to such extent cine has done and is still doing, andvaluable suggestions it contains.
as I might be able. I was opposed, as We offer- -when its proPr,otorH urge its merits

It is quite reasonable for the farmers was also Senator Vance, to Mr. Julias and its use upon all who suffer from lm
for District Attorney, but I was not

jmre blood, in great or small degrees,of every com in unity to establish a fac St!!iil Eatg&i&sopposed to Mr. Gudger for collector.
they certainly mean to include you.I iiad taken no part in the contest lor

the latter position, and the appoint -- IX-It is reported through the press that

the endorsement of fair-mind- ed men,
be they democrats, republicans or what

not.
We grant it may not iiave been easy

or expedient to give Mr. Henry the

ment of Mr. Gudger would have been
cx-Presid- Harrison will marry theentirely satisfactory to me. Mr. Hale ..... Large Finewidow of the late Leland Stanford, ofhad requested me to endorse him lor

the tosition of Consul General to lxn California. She is repu ted to be worth
don a position which pays about $50,000appointment for which he asked and

$20,000,000. WELL BROKE.per annum, I am informed, and 1 had

H. M. BARNES & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS aid GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Chicken, Egg.s'Oeneral IV.hIihm-- , Fruits, l.uinlrf'r a S-- -. i.ili .

rOVSlONMENTS SOLICITED AND I KoMIT ATTENTION OIVLN

not complied with his request, becausehis friends as well ; but there were

numerous appointments that it seems I did not think him entitled to absorb
IT'S A SECRETall the patronage in this service which that many womanour Senators might have some influence

might be accorded to North Carolina. owe tneit beautyto Dr. Pierce's FaThis was the position which I occupiedover, some of which could have been

tory for cleaning peanuts, and accord-

ing to Judge Clark's figures, it will

cost eomparativcly very little. Let

farmers investigate the matter and do

it in a business-lik- e way. It will do

no good to "talk it over" with neigh- -

lors and stop there.
Talk it over in dead earnest ness

such earnestness as will mean action.

See the great and abundant supplies in

this section ! It is almost impossible

toleliee the facts about the great

change that lias come over this com-

munity during the past four years.

Then, think what would be the still

better condition of our farmers it, ad-

ded to their abundant home supplies,

they could get just twice as much for

lwith reference to these gentlemen vorite Prescription.
The reason beau

draft worses,
Horses,

AND FINE

HARNESS TTOltSES.
Houses.

Prices low! Prices low!

when I called upon Mr. Cleveland andgiven to Mr. Henry long ago. It is

high time some one should let Mr. the Assistant Secretary of State, Josiah ty of form and
face, as well as
rraoe radiate from
the common center

ALL r.CSlNESS.

IlEFKKKXCK : Cl Y NATIONAL IlANK. I 1 1' :t !1 k D I. , N i : 1 I . K . VA,

6 22 3m
Henry know what he is to expect ; and Quincy. I had no communication

with Senator Ransom concerning the
if he is to receive an appointment let appointment of either Gudger or Hale,

health. The best
bodily condition re-

sults from good
food, fresh air, and
exercise, coupled

him have it, and if not let him know and did not then know nis attitude to-

wards them nor towards Elias, except
it. KJthat he was opposed to him for Dis

trict Attorney.
with the Judicious

use of the " Prescription." In maid BIGGS & JOHNSON.

Scotland Neck, N. C. 1 18 tf White & Patill,enhood, womanhood, and motherhood, it's aWhen I went to the White House IVANCE OPPOSES SIMMONS.
supporting tonic that's peculiarly adapted to
her needs, resmlatiu&r. strensrtheamz, anaI did not expect to allude to the con-

test over the collectorship. I went aiiHnor the rlera.n?emants of the sex.
their peanuts. They Avould be able to The Democrat has all the while de--

simply to advocate Mr. Glenn and the If there be headache, pain ia the back,
bearine-dow- n sensations, or general debility, SCOTLAND NECK. N.Cor. Min tnd Tenth Streets,

other gentlemen first named and did so
with warmth and ardor. I spoke of

SCOTLAND NECK STEAM DYE WORKS.

Mourning Goods a
Get price list. Address

pay back debts and then have a ur- -
j,iored the estrangement that seems to

plus. The Democrat believes it is have sprung up between our two Sen- - DEALEKS INMr. Glenn's opponent, Mr. Elias, in... . r ,1 and lias never re

or if there be nervous disturbances, nervous
prostration, and sleeplessness, the " Prescrip-
tion" reaches the origin of the trouble and
corrects it It dispels aches and pains, cor-
rects displacements and cures catarrhal in-

flammation of the lining membranes. It's
guaranteed to benefit or sure, or the money
paid for it is refunded.

possible lor tr.e larmers to iorce inem- -
.jtor3 jn Congress such high terms of praise as I thought

then, and now think him entitled to re Scotland Neck Steam Dyeing Co.,
-y Scotland Neck N. Cceive. When Mr. Gudger was menferreci to it before, and we do it now

only as a matter of news. It seems

selves from the peanut oppression by

establishing factories as Judge Clark

suggests.
tioned, I spoke of him in equally high MRUGENERALterms of praise, I became satisfied how-

ever, before the interview closed that
the President would appoint Mr. Ellas

to have grown out of misunderstand-

ings al)ont the appointment of Revenue

Collectors and terminates in Senator

Vance strongly opposing Mr. Simmons

THE TARIFF VICTORY either District Attorney or Collector TliiIi Carolii Mland m response to a question, 1 ex

pressed the opinion that there was a
The New York Herald, which is more general crystahzation oi sen itfor collector of the Eastern District, as COMPLETE STOCK OF DRY OOODS, NOTIONS ALWAYS IN STOCK

FINEST LINE OF CENTS' IT KNISHINO OOODS EY Ell
BKOCOUT TO THIS MARKET.

ment in favcr of Mr. Glenn for District
Attornev than there was for Mr. Gud- -generally level-heade- d, and gives good

and weighty opinions on almost all is shown in the following letter from Worm s FairMTIbsrer for Collector, there being at thatSenator Vance to the Asheville Citizen
passing events, the next day after the time quite a number of strong can

didates for the latter position and for
this reason. I expressed the belief that

Tampa Bay Hotel,
Tampa, Fla.. Feb. t, 94.'

Editor of the Citizen:
WE CARRY IN STOCK

there would be greater disappointment
IX CHICAGO, WILL BE WELL ARRANGED ON

February 19th to 24th.in the partv if Mr. Gudger was appoint

passage of the tariff bill by the House,
headed its leading editorial article, i4A

Perilous populist Victory." Under
this heading the Herald used some

very strong expressions and really

In answer to your letter of the 1st. Charles Heiser's Men's Fine Shoes.ed Collector. I did not advocate the
appointment of Mr. Elias nor oppose
the appointment of Mr. Gudger forinstant I have this to sav : You know

--AT-that in all transactions connected with collector.
In all I said or did in this behalf, Iseemed to show temper. The opening the executive sessions of the Senate, in-eente-

was this : eluding what is said and done in com- - was actuated by no thought or pur-
pose of antagonism to Senator Vance
or favoritism to Senator Ransom, for I"Blinded bv folly and reckless of the mittee, my mouth is closed. I am at

ihn n,.',rfa in th TTnns liberty, therefore, only to speak to you i)yilfuii.then regarded both as my friends but I
was moved and influenced purely andabout mv own attitude toward Mr. Sim

vesterdav committed the suicidal blun- - "

mons ; what has not been done, etc.
derof surrendering to the populists and but uot a3 to what has been done.

simply by what I thought to be my
duty to the party in the interest of har

LADIES' ROCHESTER MADE, PERFECT FIITINC
FINE SHOES. EARL A WILSON'S COLLARS AND
CUFFS. YOU SHOULD SEE OUR LINE OF FINE

- WEAR.
Our Line of II. 's is Complete. Fine Clothing Re.dy M.vie r MaIe ( O

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCZ ALWAYS III STOCE.

Call and examine goods and prices.
Mar 7 ly.

mony and right.income tax fanatics by passing the want to say, fust, that for my self and
With reference to Mr. Hale and his

Tariff bill with its infamous monar- - on mv own authority, I have filed no r Maspirations for a high grade foreign ap a)ninVoi ' charges against Simmons, aside from pointment, I will state generally and
briefly,' that I have never advocated. t i t ; a,. . those which may have been filed by WWhim for any position, and I have in
the exercise of my right or personal
opinion at all times denied his claim
to precedence over all otner i ortn Caro-
linians ia the distribution cf the 3.5Q.50 S3.50foreign patronage of the government.

During my cuierence with the
President (I have had but one with
him Rnice t he elect ion) the claims of
Jernigan, Robbins and Henry were dis

.all the space has been taken by
Exhibitors.

With the other things of interest will
be Stock Exhibits and Poultry Show.

x ijvj j!ii;iiiniun unfiled i.iinui uuli others. Mv attitude toward him iscne
to which the Herald refers, was the in--

.q 01,110fjition for tLe reason thatf
come tax amendment. It says that chajrmfin of the Democratic Com- -

this action of the House was a "fool- - mittee of North Carolina, he came to

hardy defiance of the popular will," Washington and interfered i.t opposi- -

, tion to my recommends ion for ap--
anu was a breach of partv trust.

poii.tments under the government.i- -ell, that mav be the wav it seems
knowing that General Ransom and I

to wise men who run big newspapers had & primarilyf j sho lld
in tne North ; but to most men down recommend all appointments in the
here m the South, wether they be wise west, whilst General Ransom did the
or simple, or wether they run big same in the east, and knowing that I

ones," had recommended Mr. Gudger for
newspapers or little it looks

lector in my own district, and that Mr.
very much like the passing of the Ransom opposed Mr. Gudger on per- -

sonal grounds and favored Mr. Elias,tariff bill was a long stride towards re- -
he perverted and misused power ng

the pledges of the Democratic trusted to him by the Democracy of

party made to the people in the last North Carolina by urging and reurging
the appointment of Mr. Elias over Mr.

campaign. Gudger.
However, it is not the tariff bill but further opposition.

the "rider" that was tacked on that has He "lso opposed my recommendation
of Mr. Hale for a foreign appointment,

so ruffled the temper of the great met-- which was viituallv secured, and was

cussed, but nothing was said about
Mr. Hale. During my stay in Wash-

ington on this visit, I called upon
Assistant Secretary Quincy twice, once
of my own accord and the second time
at his suggestion.

On the occasion of my first, visit,
made solely for the purpose of urging
the recognition of Messrs. Jernigan,
Robbins and Henry, I was told by him
that it had been suggested and claimed
that Mr. Hale ought to have the next

Mon H&iss b? Rail-Roa-
ds and Steam-Boa- ts.

Will be the price this season ofTait's Extra
Early Eclipse Peas.

You are familiar perhaps with the reputa-
tion of this great trucking Pea, for so many-year-

s

the favorite among the Southern mar-
ket gardeners; if you are not, let us suggestthat you send to the North Carolina Experi-
ment Station, at Raleigh, for its report on extra
early peas. The Director states that ours are
superior to all the fifty standard varieties
planted by him in comparative tests, we
would be glad to mail you also a copy of our
catalogue for reference on this subject.

GEORGE TAIT & SONS, Seed Growers,

Norfolk, Virginia.

BAG a-losT-O-

WILL SHOW--
BUILDINGTHE FISH 'THE WONDERS OF THE DEEP."--

best place in the foreign service given
to North Carolina. From this claim I
dissented and expressed the opinion
that he was not entitled to precedence
over such gentlemen as Robbins, Jer

Outsit o! the Hotels.One thiasi Quests Have Been Ar-
ranged for

FOUR BALLOON ASCENSIONS BY- -

A Xj-A-HZT-
Z"

AND

7A DOG WILL TROT EVERY M AGAINST TIME AND HORSES.
1$ pounds,
2 iounds,
2 jjound.'S

ropolitan daily. It calls the income higher in grade man any given in tne
state. Now, if ne thought proper to

tax amendment an "infamy for which volunteer his interference where he
every democrat who voted for its pas-- had no right or authority to do so, he

should not object to the exercise of an
would be of his officialsage stripped rigJhtundoubted of a in the se--

trust with a most scathing popular re-- elusion of appointments bestowed upon
him by the Constitution. To save

buke," if Congressional elections were :trouble to anomymous scribblers, vho
to be held now. are constantly slandering me in this

The Democrat rather thinks that it regard, and who report him as speaking
of himself as "Simmons and the Dem--

would have been better to pass the party, j announce, once for
tariff bill alone and then pass the in-- all, that I resent not only Simmon's

interference with mv rights as Senatorcome tax bill, but for tne fact it would z
by the insulting and denant tone as- -

have taken another forever-and-a-da- y to sumed both by him and them. I shall

get a seperate bill through even if it PP80 ?r' Simmon's confirmation" on
personal as well as on public groundscould have been passed sepearte at all. grounds connected with his un--

However, the people wanted the in-- fitness to hold the position for which
he has been appointed,come tax about as much as they wanted Mv health is imnrovincr ranidlv in

nigan aud Henry, and that it would be
unjust to set aside the men who had
borne the heat and burden of the fight,
then just ended in victory for Mr.
Hale. I knew of nothing in his polit-c- al

career which entitled him to such
paramount consideration and I believed
and said if he were appointed over
these gentlemen it would create dis-

satisfaction in the party. In taking
this position I acted from a sense of
duty to the party and without feeling
personal to anyone. This is the sum
of the facts of my so-call- interference
with these appointments. Senator
Vance says my tone has been defiant
and insulting to him. He has been
misinformed. I have neither privately
nor publicly given forth any utterance
which could make me amenable to
this charge. I have no desire to make
an issue with Senator Vance regarding
my right to express an opinion to the
President, whether of advocacy or op-

position to the claims of an aspirant
from this state for a Federal position
requiring senatorial - confirmation.
That is not the issue made by the facts

Racing; Tuesday, Wefinesflay, TMrsiay mi Friday.

PURSES
AGGREGATE $2,500.

IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED.
LOWEST PRICES AT WHICH IT WAS EVER OFFERED.

rAnnVPnfn Vf'lt1 118 or sIK,a' Prices on larK lot, payahlc Ca-- h.

WUXwJiwJttMii UJN JU on Time, or in Shipments of Cotton.

SEND US YOUR COTTON AND PEANUTS IP YOU SHIP THEM HESS.
Address :the tariff revision, and we believe the Is fflfl Ik He. Btast FairTutthis fine climate, and I hope soon to

be in my seat in the Senate.
Very truly, yours,

Z. B. Vance.
people will stand by the men who pas-- J. W. Perry Company6 22 4m Cotton Factors and Cotton Commission Merchants, Norfolk, Va.
ed it.


